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Abstract
Starting on October 1, 1995, the monitoring of seismicity within the southern Great Basin near
Yucca Mountain was performed with a new digital network. This network features three-component
recording with 24-bit A/D conversion in the field. Continuous data are collected at 20 sps, and event
triggered windows are collected at 100 sps. A seismic bulletin of events is made by automatically
associating triggers among stations, classifying the local earthquake events, and locating the
earthquakes and computing their magnitudes with conventional methods. This report covers the
operational and seismic results of the sixth full year (FY01) of the improved, digitally based,
monitoring.
The FY01 earthquake bulletin includes nearly 2000 events within about 65 km of Yucca Mountain.
The two largest events in FYO1, both having magnitude (ML) of 3.4, are relatively small compared to
the largest events in each of the past 8 years of monitoring by the Nevada Seismological Laboratory.
Nearly one-half of the FYO 1 earthquakes are concentrated in the aftershock zone of the 1992 Little
Skull Mountain (LSM) earthquake. Hypocentral depths of the aftershocks are largely concentrated
in the range of 8-12 km, consistent with previous years. Earthquakes not in the LSM aftershock
zone are largely in the 4-12 km range. The observed minimum detection thresholds for earthquakes
within the network range in ML from -0.3 to 0.5 or greater, with the lower threshold achieved for
earthquakes in the LSM and Yucca Mountain areas where the network is most dense.
From the FY01 earthquakes, 37 new short-period first-motion focal mechanisms were reliably
determined. These, and the nearly 300 from the previous five years, show a consistent picture of the
5overall stress field in the region of the digital network. The mean tensional axis is oriented at
roughly 60° west of north, at shallow dip, and the pressure axis at roughly 30° east of north, with
greater variability in the dip direction accounting for a range of both strike-slip and dip-slip faulting
within NW-SE extension.
In FY01 three additional small earthquakes occurred within 10 km of the ESF, all with magnitudes <
0.6. A first-motion focal mechanism was determined for one of them — its tensional axis was nearly
identical to the mean of the entire set in the last six years. In addition, five small earthquakes were
located in the southern part of the Yucca Mountain block, more than 10 km from the ESF.
In the Death Valley region, an M 4.3 earthquake occurred in the zone of the Eureka Valley
earthquake aftershocks, and five other earthquakes measured M > 3 within the park boundaries.
Little of the observed seismicity in the Death Valley region can be related to the two large faults
there: Furnace Creek and Death Valley.
During FY01 only two local earthquakes provided usable strong-motion recordings. Accelerations
were all below l%g for these recordings.
1. Introduction
This report covers the seismicity observed within the Yucca Mountain region during the sixth year
of operation of the digital network, termed the Southern Great Basin Digital Seismic Network
(SGBDSN). Originally brought into operation on October 1, 1995, the digital network has now
grown to 30 three-component stations within roughly 50 km of Yucca Mountain.
This report is organized to first present the basic information on the network performance. This
comprises a brief description of the data recording, an explanation of recording problems, a
discussion of the processing procedures, and explanation of how the final catalog is produced. The
report then presents the recorded and located seismicity as measured by the SGBDSN in FY01. A
more detailed treatment of special events or topics is given; among these are earthquakes for which
focal mechanisms could be determined, earthquakes close to Yucca Mountain, and earthquakes
having relatively large magnitude or some other aspect of interest. The seismicity of Death Valley is
treated, making use of stations remaining from the earlier analog network. This is possible due to
the integration of all Nevada seismic stations under the Antelope seismic processing software, as
described later.
A section called "Status of the Data" has been put in Appendix 1. This is an attempt to separate the
QA-related information from the narrative of the report for easier readability. This appendix covers
the procedures applied in generating the data, the software programs used, and the QA status of the
data at the time of this report release.
72. Data Collection and Processing
2.1 Station Description
By September 2001 the Southern Great Basin Digital Seismic Network (SGBDSN) included 30
digital seismograph stations (Figure 2-1). Two stations (ECO and YFT) were actually installed by
Sandia National Laboratory (SNL) but are considered effectively part of the SGBDSN, with all
normal QA procedures applied to them. These two stations are tied into the SGBDSN telemetry
system, and data are transmitted and processed in the same way as for all other SGBDSN sites.
Some stations of the former analog monitoring network (Southern Great Basin Seismic Network -
SGBSN) have been maintained outside the SGBDSN to aid in the characterization of Death Valley
area seismicity and in regions not monitored effectively outside of the SGBDSN. A map of a larger
area showing the analog (SGBSN) stations along with the digital (SGBDSN) stations is shown in
Figure 2-2. Data from analog stations were used to determine focal mechanisms and to aid in the
location of events, both topics covered later in this report. Note that the stations SFIP and NEN in
Figure 2-2, providing some coverage of the Las Vegas area southeast of Yucca Mountain, are digital
stations installed in southern Nevada by NSL (Nevada Seismological Laboratory) and are not part of
the SGBDSN. The SGBDSN stations transmit to one of the five telemetry nodes shown in Figure 2-
3. The exact installation dates of the SGBDSN stations, along with the location information for
each, are listed in Appendix 2. Most digital stations use Geotech S-13 seismometers. Four use
Guralp CMG-40 seismometers. Stations ECO and YFT are configured with GS-13 seismometers.
The AL5 station within Alcove 5 of the Exploratory Studies Facility (ESF) uses a Mark Products
three-component L4 seismometer. None of the GS-13, Guralp, or Mark Products seismometers are
8used in magnitude computations. Also, no analog station data are used to calculate earthquake
magnitudes. Ten digital sites are equipped with strong-motion instrumentation (see Appendix 2).
Supplemental 16-bit A/D cards were added to onsite recorders in order to handle the output from
RefTek Model 133-05 accelerometers. Data from these strong-motion sites are available in near-
real-time and recorded and archived along with all SGBDSN data. The strong-motion data will be
discussed in a later section of this report.
The response in digital counts to ground displacement versus frequency of the SGBDSN instruments
is shown in Figure 2-4. These responses are nominal for all instruments in the two main groups, S-
13 or CMG-40. Actual calibration data show that there is only a maximum of ±10% deviation for
any particular instrument from the nominal curves. Calibration pulses were analyzed monthly to
ensure that none of the instruments drifted outside of this range. The free period of the S-13 (and
GS-13) instruments was nominally set to 1.0 s and that of the CMG-40 instruments to 30 s. The
damping coefficient was nominally set to 0.7 (critical damping) in all cases. Also shown is the
response of a typical instrument of the analog network (WCT). The SGBDSN S-13 response peaks
at about 40 Hz at high frequency, as compared to 20 Hz for the instruments of the analog network.
The 40 Hz cutoff is due to anti-aliasing filters in the DAS (Digital Acquisition System) units. It is
important to point out that the much higher noise floor of the analog recordings results in a much
narrower usable frequency band than achieved in the SGBDSN. This was demonstrated in von
Seggern et al. (2001) for a collocated pair of digital and analog stations. The CMG-40 instruments
are recorded at a lower gain than the S-13 instruments in order to provide broadband, on-scale
recordings in the event of a larger earthquake. The S-13's, as configured with the RefTek recorders,
can clip at short distances (< 10 km) for ML = 3 earthquakes.
9Station locations were determined with a Trimble GPS unit in a differential mode for early site
installations and then by Garmin GPS units after May 2000 when selective data availability was
discontinued and accuracy of ordinary GPS units became 10 meters or less. Locations in Appendix
2 are for the seismometers themselves, not the antenna position.
2.2 Data Collection Method
The field data acquisition systems are described in von Seggern and Smith (1997). During the time
period covered by this report, two data streams were in effect at all stations except ECO and YFT: 1)
a 20-sps, 3-component, continuous data stream and 2) a 100-sps, 3-component, triggered data
stream. Stations ECO and YFT only had the triggered stream. The former was enabled with a
"continuous" trigger specification, which creates contiguous trigger windows of 30 minutes duration
each. The latter was controlled by an "event" trigger specification with the following parameters:
short-term average (STA) length 0.4 seconds
long-term average (LTA) length 10.0 seconds
STA/LTA trigger threshold 3.5
pre-trigger record length 30 seconds
total record length 150 seconds
channels included in trigger Z, N, E
threshold exceeded by at least n channels 1
A third data stream has been added for the 10 stations equipped with accelerometers. This stream is
"cross-triggered" from the 100-sps seismometer stream described above, and the data are also
recorded at 100 sps. The manner of data collection at the NSL was previously described in von
Seggern and Smith (1997). Raw data are archived in large 24-hour files (one per station) that
contain all original data packets sent from the field acquisition units. Such files are termed "refraw"
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files, and the actual file names end with this term. We call the set of these files the "upstream"
recording, and it is archived on DVD media. These DVD's are submitted to the YMP Records
Processing Center, as in all prior years, as a raw data record.
On January 1, 2000, a major transition to the Antelope seismic processing system was made (von
Seggern et al., 2000). This transition for the entire NSL network incorporated recording and
processing of seismic data from the SGBDSN. The SGBDSN data, directed to files as described
above, are also transmitted in near-real-time to the Antelope system where it is then available for
review and analysis with the seismic data processing tools of the Antelope system. In automating
some seismic network operations through Antelope, additional data processing measures are
incorporated in the data flow. These introduce potential failure points in the data collection process
if we rely exclusively on the Antelope system for a final data archive. We implemented new
archival procedures on January 1,2000, to put the data on 4-mm DAT tapes in Antelope format as a
"downstream" dataset. Depending on the use of the data, retrieval from one or the other (upstream
or downstream) of the archive tape sets is possible. The upstream archival dataset, although more
complete, can often be more difficult to use than the downstream dataset. In addition to storing
waveform data, Antelope also stores various parametric data in tables, collectively called Datascope
(Quinlan, 1998).
2.3 Downtime and Problems
The reliable collection of data is subject to the following problems:
* seismometer malfunction or failure
* DAS malfunction or failure
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* radio transmission interference
* telemetry interference or failure
* hardware failure at the central recording site
* software failure at the central recording site
Except for seismometer malfunction, the nature of most of these problems is that no data are
recorded rather than data being corrupted. The case of corrupt data is covered by writing
appropriate Non-Conformance Reports. Seismometer performance is tracked by procedures in IPR-
001. In this fiscal year of operation, various examples of all of the above types of problems
occurred. A more accurate, station-specific, method of tracking downtime from the upstream
recording was devised for this fiscal-year report. It is based on querying the Datascope tables for
recorded time intervals for each station. Downtime for any given station is simply the total span of
time minus the total of these time intervals for that station. Figure 2-5 is a summary of the downtime
for each station within the SGBDSN. (The SNL stations ECO and YFT are run in triggered mode
only and so are not represented here.) This figure shows that, with only four exceptions, the
downtime was under 5% for all stations. The least downtime, at station TPW, is approximately 1%;
and this is interpreted as the upper bound of the network-wide downtime, that is, when all stations
were not recorded. This network-wide downtime is roughly the same as reported in previous years
(von Seggern and Smith, 2001). By far, the largest downtime is associated with station AL5. This
station, placed in Alcove 5 of the ESF, has a unique telemetry connection and a unique power supply
mode, both of which have been subject to failure during this fiscal year. Improvements already
made late in 2001 should cut this downtime appreciably. Station PIT was installed early in FY01
and had some startup difficulties, which are now solved. Stations TIM and TWP experienced some
DAS problems, which also were solved.
The downtime inferred from gaps in recording does not exactly represent when data are
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unrecoverable. The upstream recording to refraw files, as discussed above, is actually more
complete due to the fact that Antelope software failures would further add to the outage as seen in
the Antelope archive of data. Data from the refraw files are fully recoverable and, in fact, can be
replayed through the Antelope system in a non-real-time mode. We have had occasion to do this,
with satisfactory results. The decision to replay the refraw data is made on the length of the "hole"
in the Antelope archive and the appearance of any significant earthquakes in that time period. If
problems, such as telemetry failure, affect both the upstream and downstream archives, then
recovery is generally not possible. An exception is when the outage has short duration (~ 15 to 30
minutes) because the data are saved in a FIFO (first-in, first-out) memory in the DAS units until
transmission can be restored. We are not aware of any events with M > 2 falling in the periods of
overall downtime for FY01. Most of the downtime in Figure 2-5 relates to times where only one
station or only a part of the network was down. Single-station downtimes only marginally impact
the ability to locate events within the network. Multiple-station downtimes of course impact this
ability more; but, even with a few stations operative, events of M > 1 within the SGBDSN can
usually be located.
2.4 Daily Processing
The daily processing routine is outlined in Figure 2-6. It was fully described in von Seggern and
Smith (2001) for FYOO and has not changed since. The preliminary processing is done with the
Antelope system of BRTT, Inc., and the preliminary event locations and magnitudes are kept in the
Datascope database (Quinlan, 1998). Waveforms are excerpted for these events and kept online
with the database.
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The last step in preliminary analysis is for the events to be checked and initialed on record sheets
called the "Yucca Mountain Seismic Event Sheet." These sheets are made by subsetting the
Antelope database for events within 65 km of Yucca Mountain (specifically, the station RPY).
Events are reviewed according to IPR-002 and initialed by professional staff on the record sheets. In
this process events may be relocated and magnitudes recomputed; the revised information is
captured in the database. This is still not the "final" qualified information. Also at this time, a
review is made on classification of events other than local earthquakes (for instance, blasts).
2.5 Finalizing the Earthquake Catalog
The final locations and magnitudes for the FY01 earthquakes were obtained according to UCCSN
procedures IPR-002, "Determining the Location of Earthquakes Recorded by the Yucca Mountain
Seismic Network," and IPR-003, "Determining the Magnitude of Earthquakes Recorded by the
Yucca Mountain Seismic Network." The location program specified in IPR-002 is
HYPOINVERSE, Vl.O (STN 10080-1.0) (Klein, 1989). The magnitude program specified in IPR-
003 is MLCALC, VI .0 (STN 10081-2.0), which was internally developed and implements the local
magnitude calculation of Richter (1935); this magnitude is widely termed "ML". Again, we note that
non-SGBDSN arrivals may be used in the locations, depending on seismological judgment. This
enables us to improve the locations of events around the fringe of the SGBDSN. With regard to
final magnitudes, we emphasize that only SGBDSN waveforms are used, specifically only those
from S-13 stations within the SGBDSN, as required by IPR-003.
The preliminary earthquake catalog for FY01, as residing in the Datascope database, contained a
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total of 2081 earthquakes. The procedure for computing final locations prescribes that the arrival
times and preliminary locations be extracted from the Datascope tables and reformatted for input to
the program HYPOINVERSE (Klein, 1989); this was done with the program DB2PHS (STN #
10637-1.0). The procedure requires that a single velocity model be used for the entire suite of
earthquakes; this model, called the "moonhof" model (Hoffman and Mooney, 1984), has the
following structure:






S-wave velocities are computed from P-wave velocities using a Poisson ratio of 0.25.
HYPOINVERSE was then run in batch mode with this input. A few hypocenters were eliminated
because they had four or less arrivals. At this point, events with large azimuthal gaps (>330°) and
with large horizontal error (> 5 km for one sigma) were culled out for review. Events just west of
the Little Skull Mountain area were also reviewed because several of them were considered
unreliable. This unreliability was due to the fact that, for many of these events, the only observing
stations were LSC, FMW, STH, and CAP (3 or 4 of them), which are nearly in a linear configuration
(see Figure 2-1). This review criterion eliminated several events. The procedure then calls for
removing arrivals having residuals greater than 0.3 seconds. The program was rerun with these
removed, and many additional events could not be located because the number of acceptable arrivals
fell below five. A total of 1976 events remained in the final catalog which is listed in Appendix 3.
The final magnitudes (ML) were then computed according to IPR-003.
Note that the catalog of events in Appendix 3 includes error bars (+/- one standard deviation) for the
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horizontal (erh) and vertical (erz) precision of the hypocenters. These errors, indicative of the
location quality, are considerable in some cases (on the order of several km) and are generally
greater for erz values than for erh ones. The density of these errors, in 1 -km bins, is shown in Figure
2-7. In the case of horizontal errors, 96% of the events have standard errors < 2 km. For a 95%
confidence ellipse and assuming a normal density of errors, it should be doubled to 4 km. Assuming
a circular 95% confidence region, this becomes the radius of a circle with area given by 714 ~ 50
km2.
The results here must be weighed in relation to the assumptions (mostly programmatic) used in
producing the final locations. One of these assumptions was the use of a single 1 -D velocity model
for the entire network region. This has been the assumption in all reporting since the start of
monitoring in 1978. We regard this assumption as satisfactory for the intended primary uses of the
data. Further refinement of hypocenters through a 3-D model and through advanced relative
location algorithms is beyond the scope of this report but important for future work in understanding
details of faulting and tectonics in the Yucca Mountain vicinity.
Another assumption was that station corrections were unnecessary. Again, ignoring such first-order
terms is satisfactory for the intended primary uses of the data. We now have a large enough dataset
to compute these terms but expect that they will be highly azimuthal and distance dependent: a sign
of significant 3-D velocity heterogeneity. When 3-D location programs are applied to the
hypocenters produced here, the station effects will be automatically and accurately accounted for.
Aside from the location precision indicated by the erh and erz values, there is the question of
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accuracy. Especially for events near the fringe of the SGBDSN network on the west side, the
addition of analog readings, if available, should have improved both location precision and accuracy
in nearly every case. However, it is important to note that, even with excellent station coverage in
both distance and azimuth, locations can be significantly off. The non-proliferation explosion (NPE)
of September 22, 1993, was recorded by the entire analog network and had excellently timed
arrivals; but its computed location, with depth constrained to the known 0.4 km, was off by
approximately 2 km horizontally (von Seggern and dePolo, 1994). The 95% confidence ellipse
around the computed epicenter had a semi-major axis of only 0.5 km and thus failed to cover the true
location. This inaccuracy is due to the significant 3-D velocity variations in the southern Great
Basin that are not accounted for in routine location with a 1-D flat-layered velocity model.
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3. Seismicity Characteristics
3.1 Spatial Pattern of Earthquakes
Earthquake activity in the vicinity of Yucca Mountain has been described in von Seggern and Smith
(2001) and the many annual reports prior to that. For reference, the historical seismicity of 1868 to
1978 (Meremonte and Rogers, 1987) is shown in Figure 3-1; and the seismicity for the years 1978-
1995, when the area was monitored with the analog network, is shown in Figure 3-2*. Also for
reference, the seismicity for the years FY1995-FY2000, when the SGBDSN was operative, is shown
in Figure 3-3.
The historical catalog includes large uncertainties in locations and magnitudes, and spatial
representation of actual seismicity may not be very accurate. Many earthquakes in the historical
catalog have no assigned magnitude and are presumed to be M < 5 prior to 1932; M < 4 between
1932 and 1968, when the California networks started locating events in Nevada; and M < 3 after
1968 when instrumentation relating to the underground nuclear testing program was installed. The
1978-1995 data (SGBSN era) have much lower uncertainties in magnitudes and locations, and
regional spatial patterns can be established. However, much of the SGBSN-era activity (Figure 3-2)
* Note that some of the catalog data from the SGBDSN period (1978-1995) is listed as non-Q in
Appendix 1. The authors do not believe that the non-Q status of parts of that data affect the
inferences drawn here using that data although such inferences are, technically, non-Q.
in the northwest NTS region consists of induced seismic events associated with high-yield,
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underground, nuclear explosions in the late 1960's and early 1970's (Hamilton et al., 1972).
Since October 1, 1995, the seismicity within the Yucca Mountain region has been located with the
SGBDSN For this era, Figure 3-3 shows the continued dominance of aftershocks of the June 29,
1992, M 5.6 Little Skull Mountain (LSM) earthquake; they constitute roughly one-half of the
SGBDSN catalog. This figure also illustrates the diffuse zone of activity associated with the M 4.7
January 27, 1999, Frenchman Flat earthquake and continuing aftershock sequence east of LSM. A
diffuse, approximately N-S trending, line of earthquakes between 116.8 W and 116.6 W, as also seen
in the SGBSN plot of Figure 3-2, is reflected in the SGBDSN plot of Figure 3-3. The zone of
activity near 37.2 N, 116.6 W seen in Figure 3-3 (called the Thirsty Canyon swarm) was preceded
by earlier activity in Figure 3-2. This activity may be related to earlier large underground nuclear
tests in the northwest part of the NTS. Activity near the northeast corner of the NTS has been
notably higher since the inception of SGBDSN monitoring when Figures 3-2 and 3-3 are compared
and the differing time periods (18 years and 5 years, respectively) are taken into account. This was
the area of the M 4.1 Groom Lake earthquake of 04/26/1999.
For the period of this report (FY01), Figure 3-4 shows the epicenters of the 1976 earthquakes located
with the SGBDSN. The same epicenters, but without scaling by magnitude, are shown on a map of
shaded elevation in Figure 3-5. The notable features of the FY01 seismicity pattern are: 1) the large
number of continuing aftershocks near Little Skull Mountain (roughly 20 km southeast of the ESF);
2) the two clusters of events south of LSM in the Amargosa Desert, with each cluster having an M >
3 main shock, and 3) a cluster of small events near 37. IN, -116.2 W. Aftershocks of the Frenchman
Flat earthquake of January 27,1999, appear diffuse along the southeastern part of NTS. The activity
near 37.2 N, 116.8 W (called the Thirsty Canyon swarm) has diminished considerably in FY01. A
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small swarm of events across the California border at approximately 36.5 N, 117.0 W in Figure 3-4
was preceded by some activity in FYOO. Overall, FY01 monitoring results show no distinctive new
seismic zones relative to the previous five years.
The only events with M > 3 in the FY01 catalog were the two located in the Amargosa Desert
(Figure 3-4), with M = 3.42 for the event to the south and M = 3.43 for the one to the north. Only
eleven events had 2 < ML < 3 in FY01; most of these were aftershocks associated with the two M >
3 events. The only other M > 2 events occurred in the LSM aftershock zone and just outside the
network to the west. The number of events with M > 2 in the monitoring region is returning to pre-
LSM levels, as will be discussed in the next section.
3.2 Moment Rate
For the last two fiscal years (FYOO and FY01), the seismic activity rate in the vicinity of Yucca
Mountain has been relatively low. This section quantifies that apparently low rate and discusses this
phenomenon. In order to put this in perspective, we look at the entire period of seismic monitoring
around Yucca Mountain from 1978 to present. This period is divided into 3 distinct phases: 1) the
initial USGS monitoring with the analog array from August 1978 through September 1992, 2) the
NSL operation of the analog network from October 1992 through September 1995, and 3) the NSL
operation of the digital network from October 1995 to present. In order to combine the analog and
digital network catalogs, the area of interest will be initially limited to that which is effectively
monitored by the digital network, which spans a much smaller area than the previous analog
network. This area is roughly within a circle of 65-km radius from the station RPY over the
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proposed repository.
Figure 3-6 shows a plot of all the earthquake activity from August 1978 through September 2001 in
the vicinity of Yucca Mountain*. Only the earthquakes within the circle shown (65-km radius from
station RPY) will be used in this analysis. The distribution of seismicity within this area was
discussed in the previous section.
Figure 3-7 shows the cumulative moment release based on the earthquakes in Figure 3-6 within the
65-km radius. Seismic moment is computed from magnitude by the Hanks and Kanamori (1979)
formula:
logioMo=1.5(ML+10.7)
This formula is not accurate for ML < 3 and such earthquakes are not included here; however, the
effect on the cumulative moment of neglecting all ML < 3 earthquakes is less than 10%. The total
moment is dominated by the LSM earthquake of 1992. Note that the seismic moment rate is
extremely low prior to the LSM earthquake. No events with ML > 3.4 occurred within the 65-km
radius circle in the 13 years prior to the LSM earthquake. The period between the LSM and FF
earthquakes has a notably greater rate than prior to the LSM earthquake. Since the time of the
*Comments similar to Section 3.1 pertain here also due to non-Q status of some 1978-1995 data.
Frenchman Flat (FF) earthquake (01/27/1999), the moment release rate has been low compared to
the few years prior to the FF earthquake, but not especially low compared to the years prior to the
LSM earthquake. The only M > 3 events in this latest period of quiescence were an ML 3.4
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earthquake occurring just south of the Specter Range on 10/20/2000 and an ML 3.4 event farther
south on 11/21/2000.
Because much of the activity (~ 50%) within the SGBDSN has been associated with aftershocks of
the LSM earthquake, a clearer picture of moment release might be drawn by eliminating the
aftershocks of this event in the plot. The aftershock zone was arbitrarily defined as the box with
diagonal from (36.68, -116.35) to (36.78, -116.20) - see Figure 3-6. Events within it were removed
from the catalog and the cumulative moment recomputed. Figure 3-8 then shows the same span of
time as in Figure 3-7, but now with LSM aftershocks, as well as the main shock and any foreshocks,
removed. The time since the FF earthquake still exhibits a low seismic moment rate, at least
compared to the previous 6+ years. Therefore, this is not simply a diminution of seismic activity due
to the Omori's Law behavior within the LSM area.
It is nearly certain that the LSM earthquake was triggered by the strong M 7.3 Landers earthquake
just 22 hours prior (Anderson et al., 1994). Numerous small foreshocks preceded the LSM
earthquake in these 22 hours. However, no other earthquakes of significant size in the vicinity of
Yucca Mountain were immediately triggered by this event. We do not know the time constant for a
Landers-type triggering mechanism; clearly, since 22 hours elapsed to the LSM earthquake, it is not
simply an immediate phenomenon and may have a range of delays. Objectively, the high rate of
activity after the LSM earthquake in Figure 3-7 should be judged relative to the longer-term rate. In
this case, "longer-term" can be only meaningfully stretched back to 1978 due to the fact that a fairly
high detection threshold existed for earthquakes in the southern Great Basin prior to the installation
of the SGBSN analog network in 1978.
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The relatively high rate after the LSM earthquake also pertains to the non-LSM parts of the 65-km
circle around Yucca Mountain (specifically, station RPY). This suggests one of two possibilities: 1)
the Landers earthquake had a delayed influence on the seismic activity rate all around Yucca
Mountain, at least out to 65 km and exclusive of the known influence at LSM, or 2) the LSM
earthquake influenced activity elsewhere within the 65-km circle around Yucca Mountain. In the
latter case, the influence may have culminated in the FF earthquake nearly seven years afterward.
In Figure 3-7 the relatively high rate after the LSM earthquake is weighted to the area around Little
Skull Mountain and, to a lesser degree, to Rock Valley. This is most easily seen by simply
comparing locations of M > 3 events before and after the LSM main shock on 06/29/2001 as in
Figure 3-9. The post-LSM period shows many M > 3 events within the aftershock zone of the LSM
earthquake, as designated by the box from (36.68, -116.35) to (36.78, -116.20), but also many M> 3
events in the immediate area to the south and east, including several M > 4.
The moment release plot is highly dependent on the exact area chosen for analysis. The addition or
subtraction of one or more larger events may significantly affect the cumulative moment and the
whole nature of the curve versus time. We therefore recomputed the moment release using a 100-
km circle around Yucca Mountain; this increases the area by about a factor of 2.4. The entire 1978
to 2001 catalog should certainly be complete above M = 3 in this area. The resulting curve is shown
in Figure 3-10. The Scotty's Junction earthquake of 08/01/1999 at (37.4N, -117.1W) now has a
prominent role, and the Frenchman Flat earthquake now appears to have a minor role. The large
majority of moment release again occurs after the LSM earthquake; thus the hypothesis that the
Landers earthquake induced much of the recent activity in the southern Great Basin is still viable.
The data in Figure 3-10, even more so than that of Figure 3-7, do not support the idea that an
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unusually long period of quiescence is underway, but rather only that the beginning of such a period
may exist. The longevity of the trend will only be established with continued monitoring. We
suggest that the analysis of small areas for moment release, such as for Figures 3-7 and 3-8, can be
misleading and that the area for determining cumulative moment must be examined with care.
3.3 Depth Distribution
For the FY01 catalog, the distribution of hypocenter depths is shown in Figure 3-11. Due to the
dominance of LSM seismicity, the catalog was subsetted into LSM and non-LSM groups and
separate depth distributions were formed. The LSM aftershock zone was defined as the rectangle
described in the previous section. This graph is very similar to that for the previous year (von
Seggern and Smith, 2001). Overall, non-LSM events occur in a broad source zone of 4-12 km. The
number of events at 0-4 km depth is probably contaminated by a significant number of events whose
depth was not well determined; however, many earthquakes in the Rock Valley area, south of Little
Skull Mountain, are known to have shallow depth. Specifically, the significant number of events
with depth of less than 2 km, approximately 150 or 8% of the catalog, is probably a result of poor
location quality and not indicative of actual shallow depth of faulting. Depths for the LSM events
are more narrowly distributed, mostly in the 8-12 km range. Due to the dense station coverage in the
LSM area, depths are more accurately computed than for the SGBDSN area as a whole.
The depth distributions shown on Figure 3-11 are not significantly different than those shown in
previous SGBDSN seismicity reports. Moreover, the distribution of very shallow and relatively
deep events (not shown) is also very similar to the distribution of the previous year (von Seggern
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and Smith, 2001). They tend to lie in less dense areas of station coverage. The correlation between
hypocentral error along the vertical axis and the event depth is shown in Figure 3-12. This shows
that the large majority of the events have fairly well-determined depths but that many of the
hypocenters computed to be shallow actually have large vertical error bars, indicating that the
hypocentral depth is not well determined. It is likely that their true depths would fall in the range of
> 4 km. It is important to note that the events with relatively deep hypocenters, say > 12 km, have
fairly typical vertical errors; thus, we conclude that their computed depths are close to actual.
3.4 Magnitude Distribution and Threshold
As discussed in Section 2, the SGBDSN catalog magnitudes were computed using the original
Richter (1935) ML formula and attenuation relation, except for the fact that SGBDSN velocity
seismograms had to be converted to pseudo-Wood-Anderson seismograms. Analysis of SGBDSN
magnitudes in von Seggern and Smith (1997) showed that the Richter ML formula applies
sufficiently well to the SGBDSN region of coverage and should not introduce any bias. A good
check on SGBDSN magnitudes can be made by comparing magnitudes of larger earthquakes with
published magnitudes from the NEIC (National Earthquake Information Center, Golden CO)
catalog. A summary of comparison data was made in von Seggern and Smith (2001); the conclusion
was that there was no more than +0.1 unit bias for the SGBDSN magnitudes relative to the NEIC
ones. Due to the recent low seismicity rate and consequent lack of adequately sized earthquakes, no
further comparison data could be found for FY01.
For the 1976 earthquakes in the SGBDSN FY01 catalog, Figure 3-13 shows the cumulative
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recurrence curve. The threshold of complete detection appears to be approximately ML -0.1. This is
very close to that stated in previous SGBDSN seismicity reports. As shown in von Seggern and
Smith (1997), the threshold for events near the perimeter of the network is significantly greater,
more on the order of ML = 1.
The b value in the equation
logio(N) = a - b ML
was determined by the method given in Aki (1965) for the data in Figure 3-13. The estimated slope
ofO.91 appears to fit the data well until the tail. The slope of 0.91 agrees well with the slope of 0.95
computed for the FYOO data (von Seggern and Smith, 2001). The fit to the FY98-99 data by von
Seggern et al. (2001) gave b = 0.86, and the fit to the FY96-97 data by von Seggern and dePolo
(1998) gave b = 0.77. Thus the current data suggest a higher b-value than the earlier SGBDSN
results. We note again that the number of relatively large earthquakes in FYOO and FY01 is
significantly less than in previous years of SGBDSN monitoring, and this lack of larger events tends
to give a higher b-value. The trend toward larger b-values is consistent with the decrease of moment
rate as seen in Figures 3.7 and 3.8.
3.5 Little Skull Mountain Earthquakes
A large portion (45%) of the FY01 catalog still consists of LSM aftershocks. The Omori aftershock
decay rate has reached a nearly level value for this sequence (von Seggern and Smith, 2001); and,
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toward the end of FY01, LSM aftershocks are still being located at the rate of 1-2 per day. A fit to
the Omori law in von Seggern and Smith (2001) shows that, assuming a constant network, about one
LSM aftershock per day will still appear in the catalog in year 2010.
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4. Death Valley Seismicity
Earthquakes in the Death Valley region had been reported by the USGS (Harmsen 1993, and
references therein) from 1978 through September 1992. In October 1992 NSL obtained the seismic
monitoring task for the Yucca Mountain Project. The record of seismicity in Death Valley has been
somewhat non-uniform since 1992 because of the transition from the analog network to the site-
specific digital network in late 1995. The analog stations in Death Valley National Park were
retained after this transition though. We only began to again treat Death Valley seismicity in the
FYOO seismicity report (von Seggern and Smith, 2001); this report discusses the seismicity for the
years 1978-2001.
In January 2000 NSL combined its digital and analog stations into a single system, called Antelope,
for data collection and analysis, as discussed earlier in this report. Event location was notably
improved in the Death Valley region due to the availability of the Yucca Mountain digital stations in
routine analysis. In addition, it was now possible to compute Richter local magnitudes for most
events in this region. We have created an Antelope-derived catalog for FYO 1 for the southern Great
Basin, including the Death Valley region. Local magnitude ML was used if available; in those few
cases where only duration magnitude was available, we converted it to local magnitude using the
relationship given in von Seggern and Smith (1997):
ML= -1.24 + 1.31MD
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The epicenter plot of this merged dataset is shown in Figure 4-1. Within the current boundary of the
park as shown, the largest event in F YO1 was the 08/02/2001 M 4.3 earthquake near the northern tip
of the park, in the zone of the 1993 M 6.1 Eureka Valley earthquake. In addition, five events with M
> 3 occurred within the park.
In Figure 4-1 the near lack of M < 1 earthquakes in the Death Valley region compared to the Yucca
Mountain region to the east indicates the higher magnitude detection threshold of the analog stations
in this area. This fact is due to analog stations being more sparsely placed than the Yucca Mountain
digital stations (see Figure 4-2) and being simply noisier than typical digital stations. Overall, for
Death Valley National Park, the threshold of complete detection is probably somewhat above M = 1.
The seismic activity in and around Death Valley is shown on a shaded digital elevation map in
Figure 4-2 so that its relation to tectonic features can be more easily seen. The prominent cluster of
events near (37.4 N, 117.1) is the continuing aftershock sequence of the 08/01/1999 M 5.7 Scotty's
Junction earthquake (von Seggern et al., 2001). There are two other small clusters southwest of the
aftershock sequence; and these align with that sequence along an azimuth of roughly N30E, which is
nearly in agreement with the azimuth (~ N20E) of the preferred fault plane of the Scotty's Junction
earthquake. This orientation would be consistent with a conjugate plane for the Furnace Creek Fault
that nearly parallels the park's eastern border (California-Nevada line); however, there is no
particular support for this interpretation from the topography in Figure 4-2. Neither is there any
apparent expression in the seismic activity of the well known Furnace Creek and Death Valley
Faults.
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5. Earthquakes Near Yucca Mountain
From May 1995 through September 2000, 18 earthquakes have been documented within 10 km of
station RPY which is located directly above the ESF (von Seggern and Smith, 2001). Figure 5-1
shows a plot of the seismicity in FY01 within roughly 15 km of station RPY, without regard to
magnitude. For FY01 we located three more earthquakes within the radius of 10 km from station
RPY; these were nearly identical in location and occurred within a 30-minute time interval on
05/14/2001. Several additional earthquakes were located within the southern Yucca Mountain block
and in Crater Flat. The three inside the 10-km radius and the seven additional events in the south
Yucca Mountain block or in Crater Flat are listed in Table 5-1. Depths of these events fall in the
range of roughly 5-7 km, except for one at 2.44 km and the three 05/14/2001 events at > 11 km. The
hypocenters of the latter three events are deeper than all the prior events located within the 10-km
radius (von Seggern and Smith, 2001); they are also relatively deep in comparison with the majority
of all SGBDSN events, as shown in Figure 3-11. Except for the first of the 05/14/2001 events, the
earthquakes listed here were all < M 0.0. Station coverage (Figure 2-1) is excellent for all of these
earthquakes, with one or more stations within one focal depth; therefore hypocenters are well
constrained.
The first of the 05/14/2001 events, with ML = 0.55, was large enough to determine a focal
mechanism, as shown in Figure 5-2. It is well constrained by the data; and, within the error bounds,
it can be described as a pure strike-slip event. The preferred fault plane would be the N-S one,
parallel to known faults in the immediate area; but, with only two located aftershocks, independent
evidence is not available to support this. Inconsistencies exist here though if the N-S fault plane is
chosen. Those faults in the Yucca Mountain block with N-S orientation are known to have
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predominantly dip-slip motion from trenching and geomorphology studies, in contrast to the strike-
slip movement seen for the 05/14/2001 earthquake. The preferred fault plane would align with a
northward extension of the Solitario Canyon fault; but this fault clearly bounds Yucca Mountain on
the west with dip-slip motion.
The recurrence rate established by earthquakes within 10 km of Yucca Mountain (centered at station
RPY) was examined in von Seggern et al. (2001) and shown to be significantly less than for the
entire area enclosed by the SGBDSN or for the southern Great Basin as a whole. The three
additional events of FY01 do not significantly add to the total event list, are roughly what is
expected, and thus do not change this conclusion. After six years of monitoring, the average rate in
the 10-km circle is roughly three to four locatable events per year, with most magnitudes expected to
be less than zero.
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6. Focal Mechanisms
The determination of focal mechanisms for earthquakes in the SGBDSN FY01 catalog was done in a
manner closely following that reported in von Seggern and Smith (1997) using observed P-wave
polarities. The actual program used for determining focal mechanisms is FPFIT, VI .0 (STN 10083-
1.0) (Reasenberg and Oppenheimer, 1985).
In previous years we combined data from the SGBSN analog network with that from the SGBDSN
digital network whenever possible to obtain improved datasets for determination of focal
mechanisms. Combining the data also required a relocation of all events for which focal
mechanisms could be determined. Since 01/01/2000 when we began processing all data through
Antelope, this step of combining data from the two networks became unnecessary; and the whole
process of determining focal mechanisms became much simpler. Note, however, that the number of
analog stations that were available in the southern Great Basin became small by F YO1 (Figure 2-2).
A preliminary list of 85 events was made by searching the final FYO1 catalog for events larger than
M = 1 with greater than 15 stations associated to them. The input data for FPFIT, including the first
motions, were taken from the HYPOINVERSE "arc" output. Before running FPFIT though, a
thorough review of all first motions was done because the initial first motions are computer-
generated. In this review roughly a quarter of the first motions were changed. Also, some first
motions at additional stations, not initially picked, were found to be satisfactory. Changes and
additions were hand-entered into the "arc" file. A few events (12) were found to have insufficient
data or to not have a large enough azimuthal range of data to provide reliable focal mechanisms, and
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these events were removed.
Program FPFIT was run on the data of the 73 events. Details describing the methodology of this
program are given in von Seggern and Smith (1997). After an initial run of FPFIT, not all
mechanisms were well defined. Most of the events showing multiple solutions were rejected.
However, in a few cases it was reasonable to prefer one solution over the other(s). For instance,
where only one of the multiple solutions was tectonically viable (for instance, no near-horizontal
fault plane), this solution was accepted. Another situation in which one solution might be
objectively preferred over the others is when one or more critical stations with clear first motions
agrees with only one of the solutions. A few discrepant first motions were reviewed and changed if
thought to be wrong, and a final run of FPFIT was made.
Table 6-1 lists the 37 events for which acceptable focal mechanisms were determined. The one focal
mechanism from the Yucca Mountain area (Figure 5-2) is also included in this table even though its
magnitude did not meet the M > 1 criterion for processing focal mechanisms. This table uses the
"fps" format in which FPFIT outputs its results. Figure 6-1 shows all the focal mechanisms listed in
the table, including the Yucca Mountain one previously shown. A significant number of the focal
mechanisms in this table, as marked with asterisks, are associated with events in the aftershock zone
of the LSM earthquake. Focal mechanisms of these events are usually well constrained due to the
density of SGBDSN stations in the LSM area.
The two largest earthquakes of FY01, on 10/20/2000 at 14:02 and 11/21/2000 at 20:39, have nearly
pure strike-slip mechanisms which are well constrained by the data. Neither of these events is
associated with any topographic expression of a fault, and the focal mechanisms do not indicate a
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common fault due to the significant misalignment of planes.
We plot the azimuth and dip of the tension and pressure axes in Figure 6-2. These new mechanisms
agree well with the overall trend established by a review of over 400 mechanisms in von Seggern et
al. (2001); this trend is approximately WNW-ESE for the tension axes. The P and T axes of the
mechanism for the earthquake just north of Yucca Mountain (Figure 5-2) agree well with the overall
set of mechanisms for FY01 earthquakes and for earlier earthquakes.
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7. Yucca Mountain Area Strong Motion
The Yucca Mountain area strong-motion network consists of two parts: 1) nine TerraTech IDS-
3602A 16-bit, 3-component, digital accelerographs (Appendix 2) and 2) ten TerraTech
accelerographs connected to RefTek recorders at regular seismic monitoring stations (Appendix 2).
In the first group, one of these (BYMS) was removed in January of 2002 and subsequently placed on
the Waste Handling Building pad (WHBS). Data from these instruments are not telemetered to the
NSL and must be retrieved during periodic site visits. During early 2000, ten of the network stations
were upgraded to record 3-component strong motion from the TerraTech sensors on separate 16-bit
digitizer channels. (TerraTech has been subsequently purchased by RefTek, Inc.) The report of von
Seggern and Smith (2001) describes the operation of both types of these instruments in detail.
During FY01 there were only two significant earthquakes recorded on the Yucca Mountain strong-
motion network; this is a result of the low seismic activity discussed earlier in this report. These two
earthquakes occurred in Amargosa Valley on 10/20/2000 and on 11/21/2000, both with ML = 3.4.
However, both events were outside the array of strong-motion instruments, with the closest
observation at roughly 13 km. The first of the two events was an excellent test of the newly installed
accelerometers at the ten permanent network sites, and nine of these sites recorded this earthquake
on the 3-component accelerometer channels. Only seven of these sites provided data for the second
event though. The independent strong-motion network also contributed several acceleration
measurements for these two events. All the observed peak horizontal accelerations, reduced to a
fraction of g (acceleration due to gravity at the earth's surface), are shown on Figure 7-1 for both
events. Note that all the observations are below one percent of g.
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8. Observed Explosions
In previous years, explosions were routinely observed within the southern Great Basin on the
seismic recordings of the SGBDSN stations. These explosions were recognized simply by their
signal character in almost all cases and were generally ignored in post-processing. A few special
cases, such as known tests on the Nevada Test Site, were located and analyzed to varying degrees.
Signal features characteristic of explosions include: 1) all compressional first arrivals, 2) emergent
arrivals due to ripple-firing in quarry blasting, 3) "ringing" appearance due to the same ripple firing,
4) prominent surface waves due to very shallow or surficial sources, 5) lack of clear S waves, 6)
similarity among the envelopes of the traces on all three components and 7) a depleted high-
frequency component relative to earthquakes. The three-component recording of SGBDSN stations
has made it simpler to positively identify blasts as compared to the predominantly single-component
SGBSN analog network.
During FY01 a new approach was used in treating possible explosions seen on SGBDSN records.
First a search of the Antelope catalog was made for events that were located by the automatic
Antelope process within 65 km of station RPY and subsequently identified as blasts by the analysts.
Appendix 4 lists the 129 events found. A few of these, as marked in the last column, were within
the network, had good P arrivals, and could be accurately located by the analysts. Whether an
automatic or human location, the station which had the earliest arrival is listed; and this is often a
better indicator of the general location of those events that were not located by the analysts. The
presumed blasts in FY01 are scattered about the SGBDSN monitoring region. These events were
generally small; and, except for rare instances, we have no independent information or confirmation
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for these. Most of the events identified as blasts near the station STC are presumed to be due to
weaponry tests on Nellis AFB but cannot be confirmed. A few other events identified as blasts are
at random locations around the NTS and are probably due to miscellaneous construction activity.
The threshold of detection for blasts within the SGBDSN has been established from a few confirmed




In FYO1 the SGBDSN comprised 30 digital sites and performed at a highly reliable level, with over
99% uptime in data collection at the central recording site. For FYO 1 nearly 2100 earthquakes were
located within the coverage of the SGBDSN network (defined as 65-km radius around station RPY);
of these, 1976 earthquakes were well enough located to be included in the FY01 seismicity catalog
(Appendix 3). Roughly 45% of the FY01 catalog events are within the aftershock zone of the 1992
Little Skull Mountain earthquake. Two notable clusters of events occurred in the Amargosa Desert
in FY01, each having a main shock of M 3.4. The total seismic moment release in FY01 was very
low compared to previous years, with the largest earthquake in the catalog having an ML of only 3.4.
Only these two earthquakes in the FY01 catalog were large enough to generate usable data on the
strong-motion network. Aside from the earthquakes detected with the network, 129 presumed
manmade events were identified in FY01 (Appendix 4).
For FYO 1 a total of 37 events in the SGBDSN catalog were large enough to have focal mechanisms
reliably determined. Generally, the tension axes of the mechanisms cluster closely at low dip angles
around 60° west of north, or its opposite at 60° east of south. The pressure axes are more scattered,
showing a broader range of dips, but aligning generally along 30° east of north. This result agrees
well with focal mechanisms previously reported for the SGBDSN monitoring area.
In FYO 1 three more earthquakes were located within 10 km of the proposed repository (specifically,
station RPY). The largest of this group had an ML = 0.6. This low seismicity rate is normal
compared to the rate established in prior years of SGBDSN monitoring. In addition, several more
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events were located within the southern part of the Yucca Mountain block, although at greater than
lOkmfromRPY.
Seismicity in the Death Valley area included an M 4.3 event within the aftershock zone of the 1993
Eureka Valley earthquake. In addition, five other earthquakes with M > 3 occurred within the park
boundaries. No clear correlations of seismicity with the prominent faults of this area, Death Valley
and Furnace Creek, are apparent. We anticipate improved hypocenter locations and detection
thresholds within the park area due to two SGBDSN stations installed in the spring of 2002.
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Table 5-1
Earthquakes Near Yucca Mountain in FY2001































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































columns 1-50 are usual HYP071 hypocenter parameters and magnitude
# = number of P and S phases with weights > 0.1
gap = maximum azimuthal gap in degrees
del = distance (km) to nearest station
TT rms = rms travel-time residual (s)
hor err = horizontal standard error (km)
ver err = vertical standard error (km)
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Table 6-1 (cont'd)
Focal Mechanisms for FYOl
dip dir = direction of the fault plane dip (90° from the strike angle of fault plane)
dip ang = dip of the fault plane from horizontal
rake = angle at which the hanging wall moves relative to foot wall, counterclockwise from horizontal
Fj = misfit function (0 to 1, with 1 best)
nobs = number of first-motion observations
avwt = mean data weight (0 to 30, with 30 best)
stdr = station distribution indicator (0 to 1, with 1 best)
delta strdiprak = 95% confidence region for strike angle (str), dip angle (dip), and rake (rak)
Flags at end of rows:
*earthquakes in the Little Skull Mountain aftershock zone
Searthquake near Yucca Mountain (see Figure 6-1)
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Appendix 1
Status of the Data
In order to produce a final product, seismic data collected for earthquake studies pass through a
number of formats and are moved from file to file, even between computing systems at the NSL
(Nevada Seismological Laboratory). The control and management of this data is described in the
following implementing procedures
IPR-001, Operation of the Yucca Mountain Digital Seismic Network
IPR-002, Determining the Location of Earthquakes Recorded by the Yucca Mountain Seismic
Network
IPR-003, Determining the Magnitude of Earthquakes Recorded by the Yucca Mountain Seismic
Network
IPR-004, Operation of the Yucca Mountain Strong Motion Network
Added details are often contained in the scientific notebook UCCSN-UNR-012 (Development and
Operation of the Hardware and Software for the UNRSL Seismic Monitor ing Network). Together,
these IP's and the scientific notebook (UCCSN-UNR-012) cover the electronic control of data
recorded and developed in conjunction with this study, according to UCCSN QAP-3.1 (Control of
Electronic Data). Integrity of the data throughout this process has been documented in that
notebook. Methodology described in this report for seismic monitoring activities meets the
requirements of the QARD. Data collection, reduction, and analysis are governed by applicable
UCCSN Implementing Procedures (IP) listed above and by an approved UCCSN Scientific
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Investigation Plan (SIP-UNR-004). There are no "models" treated in this report.
The earthquake location and magnitude data (Appendix 3) and focal mechanism data (Table 6-1) are
the main data in FYO1 developed for this report. The location/magnitude data were generated under
appropriate quality-assurance controls; namely, IPR-002 and IPR-003. A preliminary set of this data
has been submitted to the TDMS (Technical Data Management System) under DID # 012DV.008 as
"non-Q" data, pending final review and approval of this report. The FY01 focal mechanism data
were submitted to the TDMS under DID # 012DV.009; again, this was submitted as "non-Q"
pending report approval.
This report makes use of prior location/magnitude datasets that have been submitted to the TDMS by
the NSL; their DTN's and status are as follows:









Other FY01 data shown in graphs and tables herein were generated from the raw source data which
have been submitted to the Records Processing Center under the titles "Raw seismic data collected
by the Southern Great Basin Digital Seismic Network - 10/01/00 to 09/30/01", and "YMP Strong
Motion Network: Data: Period ... to ..." where "..." covers several specific dates within FY01.
These data were collected under appropriate quality-assurance procedures; namely, IPR-001 and
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IPR-004. Details of data collection, data flow, and data processing and locations of data files, both
raw and developed, are given in scientific notebook UCCSN-UNR-012. This notebook was
reviewed in May 2002.
Reference is made to data of the "analog" and "digital" networks within this report. Prior to October
1995, this analog network was the primary monitoring network and all data were collected under
controls of the USGS QA program. After this date the digital network became the primary
monitoring network, and the raw data from the analog network were not used in developing
hypocenters or focal mechanisms. However, in January of 2000, raw data from a greatly reduced
analog network were again used in developing this final data. The analog data collection since that
time is treated in IPR-001 to assure its quality. Only timing and polarity are addressed, and the raw
data of the analog stations are not used in any ground-motion amplitude calculations.
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Appendix 2
Station Data and Description for the SGBDSN and Strong-Motion Sites (DID # 012DV.010)








































Forty Mile Wash, NTS
Fran Ridge, NTS









































































































































































































































































































































+ "y" indicates that a RefTek 133-05 strong-motion instrument has been added at the site
#station TAR used a Guralp CMG-40 until 08/07/1998
*station RPY used a Guralp CMG-40 until 05/03/2001
Management Units:
BLM Bureau of Land Management
DVNP Death Valley National Park
NTS Nevada Test Site, DOE












station name and area
Specter Range Strong Motion
Lathrop Wells Strong Motion
Bottom Yucca Mountain Strong Motion
Side Yucca Mountain Strong Motion
Wildcat Canyon Strong Motion
Midway Valley Strong Motion
Top Yucca Mountain Strong Motion
FOC Strong Motion











































*station was removed in January 2002
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Appendix 3
Earthquake Catalog for FY2001




Events identified as blasts in FYOl - for corroborative use only

















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































* time (UTC) is arrival time at nearest station
+ "sta" is station with first arrival
# this symbol in the "loc" column indicates it was located
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Figure 2-4. Displacement response of the SGBDSN S-13 and CMG-40 stations
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Figure 3-1. Historical seismicity (1868 to 1978) of the Yucca Mountain area.
(For corroborative use only.)
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Figure 3-2. Seismicity (1978-1995) of the Yucca Mountain area from the analog
SCTRSN
k - •<- - » (For corroborative use only.)
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Figure 3-3. Seismicity (FY1996-FY2000) of the Yucca Mountain area from the
digital SGBDSN.
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Figure 3-4. Seismicity of the Yucca Mountain area from the digital SGBDSN in
FY2001.
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Figure 3-5. FY2001 seismicity plotted on shaded elevation background, with
events not scaled by magnitude.
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Figure 3-6. Earthquake activity in the vicinity of Yucca Mountain for the period












Little Skull Mountain earthquake
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Figure 3-7. Cumulative moment for earthquakes from August 1978 to September
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Figure 3-8. Cumulative moment for earthquakes shown within the 65-km ring of
Figure 3-6 and having M >= 3.0, with Little Skull Mountain earthquake and its
foreshocks and aftershocks removed. (For corroborative use only.)
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Figure 3-9. Location of M >= 3 events before and after the Little Skull Mountain
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Figure 3-10. Cumulative moment for earthquakes shown within the 100-km ring
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Figure 3-11. Density of reported depths in the FY2001 SGBDSN catalog. The
density has been computed separately for "LSM" = Little Skull Mountain and
"non-LSM"= all other earthquakes.
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Figure 3-12. Plot of one standard deviation of the vertical hypocentral error
versus the hypocentral depth for all events in the FY2001 SGBDSN catalog.











Figure 4-1. Seismicity in the Death Valley National Park region during FY2001.









Figure 4-2, Seismicity in the Death Valley region for FY2001 plotted on shaded
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Circle is 10 km radius from station RPY.
Figure 5-1. Earthquakes in FY2001 near Yucca Mountain.
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Figure 5-2. Focal mechanism of the 05/14/2001 12:06:26 earthquake near Yucca
Mountain.
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Z= 6.71 M= 0.00
20010718 59'
Z= 8.69 M= 0.00
20001025 720* 20001206 755 20010214 2010 20010421 1120 20010514 2222 20010808 1220
Z=11.88 M= 0.00 Z= 9.82 M= 0.00 Z=10.32 M= 0.00 Z- 9.59 M= 0.00 Z=11.07 M= 0.00 Z=11.15 M= 0.00
20010923 532
Z= 6.89 M= 0.00
20001028 506
Z= 9.02 M= 0.00
20001028 955
Z= 7.17 M* 0.00
20001101 1932
Z= 9.77 M= 0.00
20001207 434
Z= 9.72 M= 0.00
20001222 2259
Z= 6.28 M= 0.00
20010113 1009








Z= 4.18 M= 0.00
20010427 544









20010605 415 20010913 451
Z»11.22 M= 0.00 Z.13.17 M= 0.00
20010918 2323*
Z=13.07 M= 0.00









Figure 6-2. Pressure and tension axes of the focal mechanisms for FY2001.
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